
School Tour 
Suggestions 
and Activities



An EPIC visit in 
Dublin’s Docklands

EPIC The Irish Emigration Museum is located 

in CHQ which is very central to many other 

attractions. This gives you the opportunity 

to combine different sights and attractions 

to have a fun fi lled and educational day in a 

very convenient way! With multiple options 

both inside and outside CHQ, the following 

are some suggestions of other activities that 

your group might enjoy following their visit 

to EPIC The Irish Emigration Museum.



CHQ

15 min

Take a tour through one of Dublin’s most signifi cant Georgian 

Industrial buildings. CHQ, formerly known as Stack A, or the 

Tobacco Store, was built between 1817 and 1820 to store 

valuable cargos of tobacco, tea and spirits. The building 

was made famous when it hosted the Crimean War Banquet 

in 1856, celebrating the return of 3,000 Irish soldiers.

Cost: FREE

Further details: Visit www.chq.ie

Distance from EPIC: Same location

Simply pick and choose 
from the options below:

Famine Sculptures

15 min

Just a 5 minute walk from CHQ you will fi nd Rowan 

Gillespie’s emotive Famine sculptures. Acting as a 

harrowing reminder of Ireland’s Great Hunger (1845-

1849), these sculptures commemorate the millions of 

Irish people who died or emigrated at this time.

Cost: FREE

  

Distance from EPIC: 5 minute walk 

Sea the Stars 
Workshop: Irish 
Scientists Abroad 

90 min

Danger, disguises, blowing up beaches, and a lovely 

recipe for hot chocolate! Journey alongside the brave 

Irish emigrants who changed the way we see nature, and 

made amazing scientifi c discoveries. Take part in your 

own science experiments and join in on the stories!

Cost: 

Distance from EPIC: Same location

• Primary School Student - €2 

• Minimum group size 20

Further details: groups@epicchq.com

Irish Family History 
Centre

90 min

As a part of EPIC’s visitor experience, the Irish Family 

History Centre offer a Children’s, Youth and Community 

Programme - ‘The GENEius Project’. This project focuses 

on helping youths of all ages to take the fi rst step into 

their own family story through fun workshops, historical 

detective work, and the creative arts. It explores the many 

themes of family history, such as cultural tradition, identity, 

local heritage, genetics/science and social history.

Cost: 

Distance from EPIC: Same location

Further details: groups@epicchq.com

• €6 per pupil for groups over 20

• €8 per pupil for groups under 20. 

• Teachers go free.



Jeanie Johnston 
Famine Memorial Ship

60 min

This replica ship offering further insights into this period in 

Irish history. Get a sense of the experience of the millions of 

people who crossed the Atlantic Ocean in tall ships, seeking 

survival and hope in the “New World”.

Cost: Special school rate when pre-booked.

Further details: Visit www.jeaniejohnston.ie

Distance from EPIC: 5 minute walk 

Central Bank

45 min

The European Central Bank’s exhibition takes you on a tour 

of European currency from its historical beginnings to the 

single currency we use today. The exhibition has 6 elements, 

focusing on euro banknotes, euro coins, security features, 

the overall history of money, with a range of interactive 

features and games to discover what makes the euro unique. 

Cost: FREE

Further details: Visit www.centralbank.ie

Distance from EPIC: 5 minute walk 

Samuel Beckett 
Bridge

10 min

Dubliner Samuel Beckett was awarded the Nobel Prize in 

Literature, 1969. Open since 2009, the Samuel Beckett Bridge 

provides an important river crossing, joining Guild Street on 

the north bank to Sir John Rogerson’s Quay on the south.

Cost: FREE

Further details: www.bridgesofdublin.ie

Distance from EPIC: 5 minute walk

The Diving Bell

10 min

The Diving Bell was used in the building of the Port’s quay 

walls from the Victorian era right up until almost the 1960’s. 

It was a ground-breaking piece of engineering innovation in 

its day. The Diving Bell has recently been refurbished and 

visitors can now walk through the structure’s interior and 

read about its history in the Docklands.

Cost: FREE

Further details: Visit www.dublinport.ie

Distance from EPIC: 5 minute walk 



The Custom House 

30 min

The Custom House in Dublin is a neoclassical 18th century 

building which houses the Department of the Environment, 

Heritage and Local Government. The Visitor Centre is located 

in and around the Dome or Clock Tower area that contains 

the most important interior features to have survived the 

destruction of the buildings by fi re in 1921 during one of 

the more dramatic events of the War of Independence. 

Cost: FREE

Further details: Visit www.housing.gov.ie

Distance from EPIC: 10 minute walk

SCIENCE GALLERY

45 min

With an ever changing collection, experience art and 

science collide at the Science Gallery. Here your group can 

experience participative and thought-provoking exhibitions.

Cost: FREE

Further details: Visit www.dublin.sciencegallery.com

Distance from EPIC: 10 minute walk

Here are some 
suggested itineraries:

OPTION 1

Famine Sculptures (15 mins)

EPIC The Irish Emigration Museum (90mins)

Lunch at CHQ

Jeanie Johnston Tall Ship (60 mins)

OPTION 2

EPIC The Irish Emigration Museum (90mins)

Lunch at CHQ

Sea The Stars Workshop (60 mins)

OPTION 3

Custom House (30 mins)

Samuel Beckett Bridge (15 mins)

Lunch at CHQ

EPIC The Irish Emigration Museum (90 mins)



Lunch @ CHQ

No need to leave the building! There is lots of space within 

CHQ to enjoy your packed lunch. There are also several 

cafés that students (and teachers) can avail of.

Cafés: Starbucks

The Bakehouse

Insomnia

Freshii

Seven Wonders

J2 Sushi & Tea

TOSS’D Noodles & Salad



Viking Splash 

75 min

Viking Splash School Tours is a great way to see the sights 

of Dublin – both on land and water! Travelling on board our 

Amphibious World War II vehicles (DUKWs) you are taken on a 

spellbinding tour of Dublin. Our costumed Viking Tour Guides 

ensure you not only hear the history of Viking Dublin, but also 

pass by sights such as St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Christchurch, 

Trinity College, Government Buildings and Georgian Dublin. 

Please note School Tour Times: 10am, 

11.30 am , 2pm and 3.30 pm .

Combo Package: Primary School Student - € 16

                              Secondary School Student - € 22

Further Details: info@vikingsplash.ie

Distance from EPIC: 20 minute walk 

If you are looking for options outside  
the Docklands, have a look at our fantastic 
combination packages with Dublin’s most  
popular attractions below.

GAA Museum/ 
Croke Park 
 
120 min

Croke Park, the home of Gaelic games, is the ultimate school 

tour destination bringing together our national sport, heritage 

and culture in one inspiring location. A visit to Croke Park 

offers primary school pupils a unique opportunity to learn 

more about the GAA through guided tours and interactive 

exhibitions. Our expert and experienced guides bring the 

stadium, its stories and the surrounding cityscape to life, 

offering unique insights on Irish history, culture and sport.

Please note: exclusive offer for Primary School Students. 

Combo Package: Primary School Student -  € 13.00 

Further Details: groups@epicchq.com 

  

Distance from EPIC: 25 minute walk


